


T H E E X P L O R E R F L Y 62

BLUE MOON MOTOR YACHT

MUCH MORE THAN A DECK

SPACE WITHOUT LIMITATIONS
THE EXPLORER FLY 62 BLUE MOON MOTOR YACHT

TheExplorerFly62 motor yacht is a total novelty on the nautical market! A new brand, a

new quality and above all a new generation. This yacht is the epitome of modern

technology translated into practical application. The living part of the yacht is fully glazed,

which gives the sides a 3-dimensional look and brings light to the interior. Every aspect of

the layout and equipment has been refined to the smallest detail. This is evidenced, for

example, by the design of handles and rudders bearing the logo of the new shipyard - an

elephant’s head with two aquamarines for eyes. Or by the fact that the doors to the yacht’s

garage open in exactly the same way as those of a Lamborghini. Note the high and straight

bow, which provides protection from the waves. It guarantees safety and smooth

performance even during a rough voyage.

The Explorer Fly 62 is additionally equipped with: a electrically closed hard top for

flybridge, a gyro-stabilizer, a desalinator, an ice cube maker, a dishwasher, a washing

machine and a DPS (Dynamic Position System).

TheExplorer offers a perfect combination of modernity and luxury!



BLUE MOON -MOTOR YACHT

T H E E X P L O R E R F L Y 62

SPECIFICATION

TOTAL LENGTH 18,90M / 62’

WIDTH 5,2M / 21'11

DRAFT 1,65M / 17’

CONSTANT SPEED 18 KNOTS (33 KM/H)

MAXIMUM CONSTANT SPEED 25 KNOTS (46 KM/H)

PERMISSIBLE LOAD [ISO 12217-1] 27T

2 800LFUEL TANKS CAPACITY

1 000LWATER TANK CAPACITY

400LWASTE CONTAINER CAPACITY

2x Volvo Penta IPS D8 800 ( 600 HP)ENGINE PARAMETERS

CENTROSTILEDESING E RICCARDO RADICEDESIGN



T H E E X P L O R E R F L Y 62
BLUE MOON -MOTOR YACHT

3 DECK’S

FLYINGBRIDGE

LOWERDECK

MAINDECK



EXCLUSIVE INTERIOR
THE EXPLORER FLY 62 BLUE MOON -MOTORYACHT

The main salon is divided into two, or in fact three parts. Living room with a dining table for 8 people,

kitchen and bridge. The owner’s cabin has a walk-in wardrobe and a luxurious bathroom, and in the middle

there is an incredibly comfortable double bed as well as a work space with computer and desk. In the bow

there is a VIP cabin with a central double bed, a two-door wardrobe and a comfortable bathroom. On the

same deck we also have a third guest cabin with two single beds arranged next to each other. Here, too,

there is a third, separate bathroom. In the fourth cabin there is a single bed and a one-door wardrobe. Here

we can comfortably host another person on board or assign this space to a hostess for example. Each of

these rooms is air-conditioned.





PERFECT ENTERTAINMENT PLACE  
AND MEETINGS WITH FRIENDS
THE EXPLORER FLY 62 BLUE MOON -MOTORYACHT

TheExplorerFly62Blue Moon cruises at speeds up to 25 knots with a tank capacity of 2800 litres.  

Two decks provide comfort on every journey, while the third (flybridge) is the ideal place for sunbathing and

entertainment. In addition, it will also provide us with a fairly large barbecue area with a special expandable  

worktop. TheExplorer can accommodate up to seven people in four cabins. There is an additional cabin

for the captain. It has a separate entrance right next to the water toys’ garage.



NUMBER OF  

TOILETS
NUMBER OF  

CABINS

+1 3

THE HIGHEST STANDARD  
UNLIMITED SPACE
THE EXPLORER FLY 62 BLUE MOON -MOTORYACHT

NUMBER OF  

BERTHS4 7 +1



CHECK-IN TIME 

SATURDAY

16:00pm

CHECK-OUT TIME 

SATURDAY

9:00 am

Possibility of different hours or days will be consideredindividually

CHECK-IN INFORMATION

INCLUDED IN PRICE
THE EXPLORER FLY 62 BLUE MOON -MOTORYACHT

Included in price: Skipper, VAT, tourist tax, unlimited Wifi, bedding, towels, water toys,

snorkeling equipment, 2 x SUP (Stand up paddle), tender Williams 325, Netflix, bathrobe,

slippers, cosmetics, coffee machine.

Price excludes: fuel consumptions cost, APA* 30% base price, cleaning (350 €).

*APAcoversfuel,food,winesandspirits,docking,communication,etc.AnyunusedAPA willbe refundedattheendof thecharter.

B L UE M O O N - M OTO R YAHCT

TH E E XP L O R E R F LY 62



EXTRAS
EXPLORER FLY 62 BLUE MOON - MOTOR YACHT

INSURANCE CHARTER 

PACKAGE

190,00 €  - 680,00 €

*Recommended

EARLY CHECK / LATE  

CHECK OUT

200,00 €  and above  

(Time depends on the  

schedule of the previously  

confirmed reservation)

PHOTO SESSION

500,00 € - 2.500,00 €

HOSTESS

€250,00 - Day

SEADOO GTX 170 STD  
170HP

300,00 € - Day

1.600,00 € - Week

* Deposit 500,00€

SEABOB

150,00 € - Day

800,00 € - Week

* Deposit 500,00€


